March 26, 2016

**Question at hand:**

On March 25, 2016 at 8:54 am, the Student Elections Commission (SEC) received the following complaint:

```
Found [NewBU] flyers all over Myles Res Hall - have over six photographed instances. Will attach one here and send the rest to elections@bu.edu
```

**Findings:**

3/26/16

In a vote of 8-0 with no abstentions the SEC has voted to award NewBU 100 violation points. This is in accordance with SEC Code 6.3.7 “Violation of EC 3.4.05: Candidates or campaigns employing tools, materials, tactics, etc. that violate the policies of Boston University will be charged violation points as follows: a) Violations of the policies established by the University Lifebook will result in the charge of no less than 50 violation points but no more than 200 violation points per Residence campus”. The SEC decided the 9 posters that were photographed constituted a violation of 100 points. NewBU has been issued a Desist Letter requiring them to remove all posters by 12:30 AM, 3/27.

This brings the total number of violation points against NewBU to 100.